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FOR THAT long day in the library, be corn fortable with a culotte suite by College
Town of Boston.

Semi-Control Bikini, Step-In Bra

THE DAILY CQLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA
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—Collegian Photo by Dan Rodgers
THE ,NEW FEMININE look—fitted with wide belt to
show off the waistline. This smart looking white linen
shirt dress with the polka dot belt is just right for that
dressy occasion. Manufactured by Mr. Mori.
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—Collegian Photo by Dick Weissman

BE READY for that dressy occasion with a three piece outfit by Vicki Vaughn in brawn,
black and white. Top the outfit with a matching broad brimmed hat. The entire outfit is
available at Penn Traffic Department Store.

Intimate Fashions Flash
They're new, they're fantastic for fabric

and color coordination, they're exciting
groups of intimate apparel fashions embody-
ing perfectly matched, smartly styled gar-
ments in attractive prints. •

Thus for the first time diversified gar-
ments—from a semi-control bikini to the
novel step-in bra to the teddy bra plus sleep-
wear items—are exactly matched to each
other.

Just what are semi-control garments?
They are whisper-weight versions of the
pantie-girdle in all its diversity of looks and
lengths. The difference is their lightness
since these under-fashions are, to a large
extent, made in tricot of Du Pont nylon with
"Lycra" spandex for a subtle yet significant
measure of holding power. To the wearer,
they feel like lingerie.

Light though they are, they have multi-
purpose roles and every-season wear. In
summer they're marvelously cool and com-
fortable. For instance, a semi-control brief
is the ideal garment to wear under culottes.
With a knit dress, a pantie style banded with
stretch lace containing "Lycra" is an excel-
lent choice. Dainty underpinnings for a sum-
mer afternoon dress could be a two-in-one
garment—bikini brief attached to petti-skirt
in sheer tricot of nylon. In winter, a long-line, semi-control pantie helps make ski
pants and stretch slacks look their sleekest.

In every sense, such zephyr-weight gar-
ments are appealing additions to a young
woman's wardrobe. They score high in the
matter of easy-care since they dry speedily
and keep their new look even after repeatedlaunderings by machine.

This matchless matching is the result of
identical print coloration within three dif-
ferent tricot fabric constructions: a conven-
tional tricot and a semi-control tricot of
"Antron" and "Lycra" spandex.

Among the prints are a splashy floral, a
smart geometric, and a small provincial pat-
tern. All display the affinity for clarity of
color that is inherent in fabrics of "Antron."
Both in the prints and in the stylings of
garments, the mood is youthful.

And they're right because they're light.
. Called semi-control garments, they are the

qi•polest little nothings that ever shaped and
smothered female silhouettes. The smoothness
they provide beneath dresses, culottes, slacks
and shorts makes these fashions look better
than ever before.

The 'Monster,' 'He-Man'
lead Footwear Revolution

, Vibrant colors, transparent heels, and two color stock-
ings signal a revolution in footwear on campus this sea-
son.

, The very newest look in spring footwear is the "Mon-
ster," or "He-She" shoe, according to Mrs. Carol Aitken,
manager of La Piuma, The "Monster" shoe is a heavy,
chunky style which looks like a man's shoe. It is made
of the same leathers as men's shoes and is perforated in
the same way.

The "Monster" is a direct contrast to the very femi-
nine styles which will be worn for dress, but it promises
to; be very popular.

Conventional shoes will be shown in colors meant
to coordinate with the spring clothing styles. Bulb and
squared toes will be popular, heels will be low and thick,
and bows and other accessories will be used for a dressy
effect. Sandals will be featured in patent leather and
biight colors in both thong and heeled styles.

Pantihose are replacing conventional stockings, and
will be even more popular during the spring and summer.
The very sheer Agilon pantihose will be especially popu-
lat., and the point d' sprit or tiny flowered texture stock-
ings will replace fishnets.

: The "Switcher" is the most unusual new stocking idea.
The stocking is two different colors, and can be worn
straight or twisted to resemble a barber pole.
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from our WEDDING ATTENDANTS
Gift Collection C71140iby i

Twenty-two great gift ideas for your brides-
maids and ushers ...always available in multiples
of 4,5, 6 or more for 'equal' gifting. See our
sensibly-priced selection, now. $2.50 to $lO.OO.

Distinctively gift-boxed
A. Heart Pendant, 12K Gold Filled $4.50S. Disc Pin, 12K Gold Filled $5.00C. Earrings, pair, 12K Gold Filled ...........$7.95D. Key Protector, rhodium • $3.50

7lany more to choose from.
Engraving at slight extra cost.

Nevgr a charge for credit.

116 South Garner Street
in the Campus Shopping Center

Mr. - Charles Shop, Inc.
is when you come to Penn State from Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia Jor points between and beyond) and
where you can find the fun-loving, life-leading
Clothes you know and love by (among others)
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you can find (happily) not ONE but TWO Shops
Brimming with Spring '6B fashion excitement.

Bikinis - Culottes - Body Shirts
Dirndles plus great new accessories
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Horse pill.

Our people spot the weakened seam.

Not if we do our job right.
Which is why we ran this ad

One ten east beaver avenue

That's the big one. The gigantic pill you've got to swallow
to get better.
The reason we point this out is to explain one of our
little know services.
We call it, "prevent the horse pill." ,

We look for trouble ill your clothing before it gets out of
hand. ,

Repair the beginning tear.
Catch all the littie problems before they become big ones.
And before they need big remedies.
The only trouble with this service of ours is that you never
know about it.

CamAl Gleaners
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